LOT 13
KAUMANA HOUSE LOTS
Kaumana, S. Hilo, Hawaii, TH

Grant 19592
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CARTON 215-A

Fun. 28, Off. May 6, 1957
Folder 300-A
Kaumana House Lots

LOT 13

Kaumana, South Hilo, Hawaii, T.H.

Being portion of the Government Land of Kaumana

Beginning at a spike at the northwest corner of this lot, the northeast corner of Lot 14, Kaumana House Lots, and on the south side of Pala Lane (20 feet wide), the coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station "KAUMANA" being 16,18 feet South and 2993.90 feet West, as shown on Government Survey Registered Map 2322, and running by azimuths measured clockwise from True South:

1. 270° 21' 100.00 feet along the south side of Pala Lane (20 feet wide) to a spike;
2. 360° 00' 125.00 feet along Grant 103°14' to Senso Yamanouchi (Lot 22, Kaumana House Lots) to a spike;
3. 90° 21' 100.00 feet along Grant 104°05' to George Tadashi Isano (Lot 21, Kaumana House Lots) to a spike;
4. 180° 00' 125.00 feet along Lot 14, Kaumana House Lots to the point of beginning and containing an Area of 12500 Square Feet.

Compiled from survey of C.L. Murray and Gov't. Survey Records.
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